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PRfflRIE DOGS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON RRNGELRND flND LIVESTOCK
ROBERT m. HYDE, Department of Range Science, Colorado State University, Fort Collins,
Colorado 8O523
The prair ie dog (Cynomys) has been cussed, discussed, protected, ex-
ploi ted, credited with doing many good things and accused of being completely
bad. He is at least a controversial Great Plains inhabitant.
The prair ie dog has been credited with adding signif icant amounts of
organic matter to the soi l prof i le through burrowing, clipping and feces
deposition. Really the 35 to 40 pounds of organic matter per acre per year
added to the soi l prof i le by prair ie dogs is rather insignif icant especially
when one considers that amount throughout a 5 to 7 foot soil prof i le and
that the organic matter added i s n ' t well distr ibuted.
A National Geographic television special on prair ie dogs indicated that
burrowing and soi l mixing ac t i v i t i es , resulting in more favorable (so i l -
moisture-plant) relations was probably responsible for maintaining the pro-
duction potential for shortgrass and mid-grass prair ie in the Great Plains.
In other words, i f i t weren't for prair ie dog ac t i v i t i es , areas they inhabit
would be in worse ecological condition than they are.
At the other extreme the prai r ie dogs and bison (Bison bison) have been
credited with responsibil i ty for the shortgrass disciimax through their
grazing or combined overgrazing ac t i v i t i es . The theory is that much of the
shortgrass prair ie would have been more of a mid-grass type had i t not been
for prair ie dogs and bison grazing ac t i v i t i es , and later those of domestic
livestock.
I question both these theories. I have never accepted the shortgrass
disciimax theory. I believe that the shortgrass pra i r ie , given the l imited
precipi tat ion, high summer temperatures and strong summer winds would have
been dominated by blue grama (Bouteloua graci l is) and buffalograss (Bouchloe
dactyloides) regardless of bison or prair ie dog grazing intensity. That is
not to suggest that both bison and prair ie dogs may not have been responsible
for s igni f icant overgrazing. Undoubtedly they were.
I cannot credit prair ie dogs with having a beneficial effect on short-
grass prair ie ei ther. Certainly the prair ie dog does dig and there is some
soil mixing and some moisture moving deep into soi l prof i les , but these
act iv i t ies contribute such a small percentage to the whole shortgrass prairie
biological process that their beneficial effect is minimal.
Many studies have been conducted comparing vegetation composition and
production in prair ie dog towns and adjacent or nearby unoccupied areas
(Klatt and Hein 1978; Severe 1977; Potter 1980; Bonham and Lerwick 1976;
Bonham and Hannan 1976; and Gold 1976).
Bonham and Lerwick (1976) found the number of plant species present was
greater in prair ie dog towns than in adjacent rangeland. This was primarily
the result of annual forbs not grazed appreciably by prair ie dogs becoming
established in disturbed areas associated with mounds. These species,
including tansyleaf aster, l i t t l e stickseed and bluebur stickseed, are not
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preferred livestock feed either. They also studied prair ie dog grazing
effects on buffalograss and blue grama. Blue grama, a preferred grass species
of both livestock and prair ie dogs, composed 22% ground cover in areas not
occupied by prair ie dogs while resulting in 12% ground cover in areas occupied
by prair ie dogs. Buffalograss, not preferred by either catt le or prair ie dogs
in Eastern Colorado, composed an average of 4 to 5% ground cover in prair ie
dog towns and about 2% ground cover in areas not occupied by prair ie dogs.
Bonham and Hannan (1976) reported that prair ie dog act iv i t ies seemingly
contributed a twofold decrease in the size of blue grama clumps within
prair ie dog towns through their ac t i v i t i es .
Klatt and Hein (1978) found that vegetation cover decreased over time
after prair ie dog towns had been abandoned and concluded that eradication of
prair ie dogs would not improve shortgrass prair ie for catt le during the f i r s t
few years following abandonment of towns. This was a one year study done on
four dif ferent towns, one active and three that had been abandoned for one,
two and f ive years, rather than being done on one town over a f ive year
period. I t is a d is t inct possib i l i ty that vegetation differences among sites
were great enough to bias the study regardless of prair ie dog ac t i v i t i es ,
especially when three areas were on loamy plains range sites and the fourth
was on loamy foo th i l l s .
Severe (1976) reported that annual and short- l ived perennial plants,
which were not important foods of prair ie dogs, appeared to increase in
frequency and in biomass at one to two meters from mound centers.
Annual forbs, as one would expect, invaded and flourished on abandoned
mounds after removal or reduction of prair ie dog populations. Annuals and
short l ived perennials, not preferred by either prair ie dogs or domestic
livestock, are so i l -s tab i l iz ing opportunists that establish on disturbed
areas such as prair ie dog mounds. Once established these serai plants may
remain for many years, delaying the reestablishment of climax, or higher
vegetation forms.
Secondary successional patterns studied by Potter (1980) during 1976-77
and 1978 were expected to stabi l ize in a near climax shortgrass type in 5
years after prair ie dog removal in the vegetated areas between mounds and
possibly 15 years on mound s i tes. Although not stated, i t is assumed that
these recovery times were estimated assuming the absence of livestock grazing.
Potter (1980), acknowledged that weather patterns can cause wide fluctuations
in plant composition, that rapid successional progressions are possible on
sites i n i t i a l l y supporting perennial species, and that catt le grazing can
cause severe setbacks in the successional process.
Gold (1976) reported that the effects of prair ie dog burrowing on vege-
tation appeared to decrease as distance from mounds increased and that
prair ie dog feeding and clipping had about the same influence from 10 meters
and 22.5 meters from the burrow. This amounts to about a 0.4 acre area around
each mound influenced by prair ie dogs. Gold (1976) estimated about a 10%
aboveground biomass decrease attr ibuted to prair ie dog influences.
Hansen and Gold (1977) found that the aboveground herbage eaten or made
unavailable because of soil disturbance by prair ie dogs and cottontails was
about 24% of the total potential annual production. They estimated annual
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herbage production at 1020 kg/ha. Removal attr ibuted to prair ie dogs and
cottontails was 245 kg/ha (102 kg to denudation, 83 kg consumed by prair ie
dogs and 60 kg consumed by desert cot tontai ls) . Cattle grazing the areas for
6 months winter use were estimated to consume 160 kg/ha/year averaging no gain
or loss in body weight. I t was estimated that 92 kg/ha/year consumed by
prair ie dogs and cottontails was potential livestock feed. No estimate was
made of the percentage available for livestock grazing of the 102 kg addi-
tional vegetation destroyed by denudation.
This study indicates that catt le stocking rate could have been at least
58% greater had no prair ie dogs or cottontai ls been in the area.
Lerwick (1974) found that prair ie dogs decreased the cover, frequency
and standing crop of perennial grasses while increasing those measurements for
annual species. He also reported that grasses made up most of the diet of
both prair ie dogs and catt le and that blue grama, sand dropseed, needleleaf
sedge and scarlet globmallow were most common to both animals' diets.
Many attempts have been made to determine the dietary overlap between
prair ie dogs and ca t t le , and how many more catt le that could graze a given
area i f no prair ie dogs were present. Undoubtedly one of the f i r s t was Merriam
(1902) when he reported a 25,000 square mile prai r ie dog town in Texas where
400 mil l ion prair ie dogs consumed forage that would support 1,562,500 head of
cat t le . That estimate may have been a l i t t l e excessive, but remember the work
was done 79 years ago. Four hundred mi l l ion prair ie dogs would probably
consume forage that could support about 885,000 head of catt le yearlong.
Taylor and Lof t f ie ld (1924) estimated from fenced enclosures that prair ie
dogs destroyed 80% of the annual forage production. Kelso (1939) determined
that 78% of the prair ie dog diet was herbage of value to l ivestock. Koford
(1958) estimated prair ie dog summer forage consumption at 7 pounds per month.
I assume this is a green weight basis and would approximate 2.1 pounds a i r
dry per month or 25 pounds consumed per head per year. Hansen and Cavender
(1973) found that prair ie dogs consumed 3.3 g of dry laboratory feed per day
per 100 g l ive weight and reported that Lechleitner (1969) had found the
average prair ie dog body weight to be 940 g. All this can be converted to
represent 24.9 pounds dry matter consumed per head per year.
Cattle by comparison consume about 28 to 30 pounds a i r dry forage per
head per day. Thus one prair ie dog per year would roughly approximate one
cow per day assuming a complete or 100% dietary overlap, zero herbage loss to
prair ie dog digging and clipping and zero livestock trampling damage. Of
course none of these assumptions are correct and the correct values have not
yet been adequately determined.
Prairie dogs may not alone have the ab i l i t y to i n i t i a l l y make grassland
habitat suitable for themselves, but once they do establish an active town,
considering that they have the ab i l i t y to influence the vegetation for a 0.4
acre area around each burrow and that burrow density may be 24 to 54 per acre
or more, the effects on vegetation w i l l be substantial and long last ing.
There should be no doubt that real competition between livestock and
prair ie dogs exists and that adequate control measures do exist. Ut i l iz ing
these control measures now can be jus t i f i ed on the basis of worldwide food
shortages and the cost price squeeze the cow-calf rancher is presently facing.
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Several recent papers have recommended more grass-fat or short term finished
beef rather than expensive extended feedlot fattening. I f this trend develops
there wi l l be a signi f icant ly greater demand for the rangeland resource to
make more livestock feed grains available for human consumption and to help
make the reta i l price of beef more competitive with other meat and poultry.
Perhaps the choice to make is to become more positive in prair ie dog
control programs, to make more forage available for livestock and to make more
feed grains available for people.
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